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1920-1940

A reading of the Sternberg P3PCr.> justifies the descriplion of Sternberg-, midd le-aged year.> (ages40 through
00) as the"glory day..·• of his life. maned 1:1)" events of
great jo)' and personal fulfillment. Nothing in the

Sternberg Papers menliolh the cateclysrnof the Great
Depression: it was as though the event never touched his
life. To read hi" account of it. his personal and profes..ional lives went very well duringIhis period. a periodof
enormoe-, productivity lin a profe-oioeal sense) and quiet
contentment (in a family sen-.e ),
The file folder labeled " 192G- 19Z5" reveals the ..ocial
lifeof William Sternberg: there i..nothing pertaining to
Sternberg. the Creighton law profl"'i"l:)(". Certain facets of
Sternberg", lifeduring this periodare described in detail
in his diary. The dial)' emrie.. (OCU\ on the periodof 1923

"I like my work as professorof
lawvery much better than the

praoice and the days passed by
quietly and peacefully."
to 1926, l l lC Sternberg Pape rs and diary provide intimate
details of a w ry ..ignificant ponion of Sternberg's life.
from 1920 to 1926, These derails deserve a closer look,

1920-1923

PROFESSOR 8Y IIAY,

HO\ VIVANT H"

~I GII T

At the conclu..ion of Pan I. it was noted thai in 1919,
Sternberg 's mother passed all..a)'. Sternberg\ favorite ..i'i·
ter. Lissie. came to Omaha 10 live and they "started
housekeeping together at 3J08 Webster Street" in May of
1919. In the summer of 1919. Sternberg madehis fin-t
vi.. it 10 ~e w Y<rl City. The vacation laved over a month.
Sternberg 's diary picks up the "101)':
In the following ..pring. in March 1910. 1severed my connection ....nh Crane and Boucher, and
quit the practice of 13\l,- and accepted a po..ition OIl
the law facultyof Creighton University.
On May 5, 1920.l.i",ie wa..married to Joe

J

Scflin and we three lived together. I like my work
as professor of law very much betterthan the praclice and the days passed by quietly and peacefully
until the summer of 1923. That was when I took
my trip to Europe.
The studious and serious student of the law no doubt
spent his quiet and peaceful days working diligently
preparing his classes. grading exams. and doing the other
activities customarily engaged in by full-time professors
of law. BUI the Ster nberg Papers reveal that during this
period Sternberg was also engaged in a number of social
activities. Clearly this man was more than the proverbial
bookworm.

As will be recalled from the prev ious installment,
William Sternberg was very active in the GermanAmerican societies that existed in Omaha prior to World

T hegatherings
of Sternberg's
"
,
friendsweremarked bymirth,
conviviality, and adesire to partake
of what are referred today as
"adult beverages."
War I. The first world war evidently caused these socicries 10 lower their collective profiles due to the antiGerman sentiment that pervaded the country during and
after the first world war. Those persons who had been active in these societies apparently continued to meet on a
social basis. William Sternberg was a member of a group
of German-Americans who met regularly on a social
basis. Approximately twelve to fifteen members of this
group enjoyed fellowship ut parties hosted by one of the
members. In Aprilof 1921 . to celebrate his 41st birthday.
Sternberg sent out a rhymed invitation to his friends for a
birthday party to be held on "seventeenth and Cass."
along with a pre-addressed post card for replying to the
invitation. The Sternberg fil e contains thirteen of the
replies. most of which arc mirthful and rhymed and exuhera/It in their praise of the invitation. There is no doubt
that this event was vel)' important for Sternberg and that
for many years thereafter, he treasured the memories of
thatgala gathering.
At the timeof these social gatherings, the Prohibition
Era was in full swing. The gatheringsof Sternberg's
friends were marked hy mirth, conviviality. and a desire
to partake of what are referred today as "adult beverages." ln the fall of 1921,Sternberg received an invitation to a gathering at the home of EA. Sedlacek. The
4

postcard invitationnotedthe "Theme"of the gathering as
"Spiritual values!" A hand-written note indicates that
Sternberg had thisto say at the event:
I strongly suspect that the theme of spiritual values as stated in the invitation had a double meaning. 1t may of course have referredto those things
of the mind and soul that have a value for every
person of culture and refinement. And again it may
be a play on the word spiritus. meant to recall visions of a glistening amber-colored liquid with
power to cheer andexalt like the nectar of the
Olympians. Taken in this latter sense, I must emphatically say that our worthy host has given us a
wonderful demonstration of spiritual values. In
these benighteddays when we have lost so many
things that were of value 10 us in forme r times. it is
a great comfort to know that we have right in the
centre of our circleof intimate friendship a highly
esteemed member who possesses science and skill
in the manufacture of spiritual values.
In remarks at a social gathering a year and a half later,
Sternberg recalled an incident that occurred at the
Sedlacek home in the fal l of 1921:
We were hav ingone of our unforgettable
evenings in Dr. Sedlacek's own home. It was on
Oct. 8. 1921,and we had with us a few of what
philosopher Haubcns in his playfully humorous
way called "foreigners." Arthur Mullen was making a speech. Now Arthur Mullen is a man of no
small ability. a man of very extensive reading and
very broad knowledge. but perhaps not a man of
classical learning or scholarship. That evening in
pan of his speech he was saying something about
wine. that wine reveals the truth or something almost to that effect but he did not know just what
the dictum was and could not give it. So Dr.
Sedlacek. seeing his hesitation. drew upon his own
fund of classical learning und furnishedthe quotation. ill vino veruas. and Arthur Mullen could go
on with his speech.
One cannot read Sternberg'5account of this without
sensing that Sternberg was chuckling inwardly at the
irony of the wisdom of the phrase and thetiming of Dr.
Sedlacek's assistance. One of Sternberg's most delightful
pieces of satire. composed during the time period .
touchedon the subject of Prohibition. It is reprintedseparately for your readingenjoyment.
The Sternberg Papers are filled with other remcrnbrances of the social gatherings of 1922 and early 1923.
The invitation to a gathering hosted by Henry Haubcns in
February of 1922 referred to an agenda consistingof " I.
Metaphysics with trimmings" and "2. Other things." In
March (If 1923. Sternberg delivered a stirring tribute "for

Dr. Sedlacek" at the home of "Papa Reese." Sternberg
noted that despitethe "differences of language. religion.
nationality. profession and political creed." between himself and Dr. Sedlacek. "thereshines the light of his sterling worth and forthwith all these differences are dispcrsed and dispelled like the fog and the dew before the
rising sun:' Sternberg noted that hedelivered his tribute
in English "because Newbranch wastbere.whocan not
understand German." (Newbrarch wasthe editor of the
World·Heralc/. and one gathers. wasone of the"foreigners" referred to above in thedescription of the Sedlacek
gatbenng.)
In May of 1923. Sternberg delivered a welcoming
speech at "German House" for Count Hugo Lercbenfeld.
who wa.. in Omahaseeking funds for the reliefof "hungrychildren" in central Europe. Sternberg alluded 10 the
Omaha tornado of 1913 in appealing to thecharitable
sentiments of lhe assembled gathering.
This brings us to the summer of 1923 and tbe voyage
that wouldchange Sternberg's life.

19)3-1926
_
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Sternberg's dial)' provide, an intimate vie" of tile
mo-t significant three years of his life- Juneof 1923 to
Juneof 1926. Sternberg", account of that period begins
with his departure from Omaha on June 2. 1923. He arrived in New Yorl; City on June -rrh and on June 5th
Sternberg sailed for Europe on a Cunard line steamship.
He arrived at Cherbourg. France. on June 12th. After a
stopover in Paris. Sternberg proceeded to Germany where
hespent the next two months. louring all of the major
German cities and sites. Sternberg's diary picks up the
story:
On Thursday. Aug.
lfith, I boarded the
Alben Ballin for New
York.
On the ship. I met
Erica L. von
Lehcnner, the daughtel'of Eberhard v.

Lehenner, who was chief engineer on one of the
other ships of the Hamburg-American Line....
Erica was born Jan. 19. I~. at Hamburg- Langenfetdc. Wolff Strasse in Villa Erica.
We had aver)' pleasant ocean voyage and arrived
in New York Sunday morning Aug. 26th. Here voc
parted: she went 10 visit her father's friends... and
I returned to Omaha. We corresponded very regularly and progressively. She stayed with the Hoelz
fam ily for 10 days and then went to Baltimore
where she stayed with the family Tbeo. Reichart....
She left Reicberts' on 1"0\'. I. and went to Carl
Hilgenberg on Bishops Rood where she remained
until Jan. 1924. Then she spent 8 days with "1 ~.
Carrie Paulus. after \\0 hicb sbe went to Mrs. Grace
Heinemann at Eutanc Pace. In the meantimeour
acquaintance by mail had flourished wonderfully.
We arranged for a meeting at the Hoelz Home in
New Yorl City. So I left Omaha. for my fou rth visit
10 New Yorl City. on Aug. 7. We ..pent two weeks
together. It wasa shon visit. but long enoughto
become engaged We '<I1t a cablegram to her
rnorbc-r in Hamberg announcing our engagement
and a telegram to Liwie mOmaha. Then Eri had to
go backto Baltimore. but I stayed in New Yorl
until Sept. 6. Less than a month later. on Thursday.
Sept. 25. Eri moved to Omahaas my fiance.
11lC' next few weeks were busygelling ready for
the wedding. which look place on Saturday. Nov. 15.
1924. Father Sinne performed (he ceremony: Joe.
my brother- in-law. wasbest man: and Lorena. my
niece. was bridesmaid.
We immediately made plans for buildinga house
on north45th avenue. in fact the plans were already
made and the contractor promised to
have our house
ready by
~,._"':
Christmas. e
moved in on
Friday.
Jan. 2.1 925.
The summer

of 1925 was spent veryquietly at home. We both
were lookingforward to the visit of Muui. Eri's
Mamma... . On Friday morning Aug. 21st , Muui
arrived. Mutti's visit W;lS II great comfort for both
Eri and me and we were sorry 10 see it cometo an
end on Monday. Feb. 15, 1926.
The next great event was the birth of our daughrcr.Jsabell. on Friday. June ISrb. So the summer of
1926 was mainly spent in taki ngcare of baby.
When Willi am Sternberg met Erica von Lchcr mcr on
the Albert Ballin. he was a forty-three-year oldlaw profcs...or bachelor; she was a nineteen-year-old who been
work ing in Hamburg for the past two and one-half years.
Family members and friends of the profes...or mu...t have
been quite surprised at the rapid tum of events. But over

their new home on north ~5 1h avenue. On March 7th.
Sternberg hosted a party for his old friends, composing
individual invitations. most of which were written in
Ger man. One of the invitations began as follows:

I am a convert !O the Doctrine of the Fourth
Dir nensionl had long considered such a thing impossible; in fact I was convi nced that it was just as
impossibleas matrimony would be for me. But
now since matrimony has proven not only JXl...... iblc.
bUI actual. I can at least believe in the possibility, if
not the reality. of the Fourth Dimension!
Sternberg saved many of the replies. some of which
expressed great interest inmeeting his nc.... bride. It must
have bee n a festive occasion, celebrating his recent marriage and their new home.

1926 194D
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the course of the nexrrhirty-rhrcc years of their married
life. William and "Eri" proved to all that their chance
meeting on the Alben Ballin was providential. A, a
deeply religious man, Sternberg no doubt saw the fine
hand of Divine Providence in this tum of events.
Before Sternberg leli on his trip in the summer of
1921 his friends had a "bon voyage" pany for himon his
birthday. April 7th. The file for this period contain... the
original hand-written poems penned especially for him
(in Gennan) in anticipation of his upcoming trip. When
he returned. his friend Leo Hollmann invited him to a
dinner at his home on September 12th. Sternberg's prepared notes, reporting on his trip. detailed the political
and social "conditions over there: ' He made mention of
numerous topics, incl uding the inflationary currency. visiting old castles. meeting new friends. and other topics.
lie failed 10 say a word about his meeting with a certain
nineteen-year-old woman on the Albert Ballin.
Sternberg continued his active involvement with his
fri ends, authoringa rhymed tribute 10 the "Prince of
Good Fellows: ' John 1.. Lutcnser. and a moving tribute to
A. L. Meyer, upon his death in January of 1925. In that
same month . ~1r. and ~'1 n; . William Sternberg moved into

RAISIM; ,\ IM l}GIITER ANn
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If William Sternberg suffered a "mid-life crisis.t'the
Sternberg Papers do not reveal it. The middle-aged years
of Sternberg's life. from ages 46 to 60. weremarked b)' a
prodigious output of professional speeches and writings.
At a time when the United States suffe red through the
depths of the Depression. William Sternberg wrote (If his
pride in his beloved wife and daughter. describing the
years 1932 to 1935 as yem of "un dist urbed happiness
and contentment" and "perfect contentment and happiness: ' One gets the impression that during this period of
his life William Sternberg wax very busily engaged in fulfilling all of his professional and family obligations and
that few worries or cares int ruded.
Toward the end of the 1930's. the storm clouds were
on the horizon: the world and local scene started to
change in dramatic ways. Events of the 1 9~O's and
1950\ would tax the faith and challenge the spirit. But
that is a story to be told later.

The l'rivutc Life- Family and Friends
Sternberg 's diary entries for these yearsarc written
primarily from the standpoint of a father observing his
daughter progress from infancy to adolescence:
Isabell is beginning to takes steps. (1 927) Baby
is growing fast and getting more beautiful every
day.. . . Baby is now beginning to speak in sentCI1l,.'eS, (I92S) We celebrated Isabell's birthday
today. We bought her a tricycle - S10. She can
ride around and have I OI ~ of fun with it. (1930)
Tomorrow, Sept. 8.. is going to be quitea memorable day, for it will be Isabell's first day at school.
( I( 31) Dr. Noonan advised us to have her adenoids
and tonsils removed. So we took her 10 51. Joseph's
Hospital .. . and there Dr. Noonan performed the
operation. (1 932) Isabell went 10 her fi rst Iioly
Communion today at Holy Name Church. (1 933)

The year 19..lO was the year of Isabell's graduation
from Iioly Name Grade School.
There are numerous references. as well. 10 trips 10
Woodbine and Defiance to visit relativ es. In January of
1 9~9 . Erica and "baby" Isabelllcf Omahaon a trip to
Germany to vi-it Erica's relatives. Their trip lasted umi l
early October, Erica corte-ponded faithfully. and though
his heart was aching from their absence ("'1 miss lillie
wife)' and baby very much"). Sternberg wrote in March
of 1927 that "lalll of her letters are very interesting and
full of good cbeer and Icndeme'~ and love. She is a darlingloving lillie wife!"
Sternberg also made note of the minor difficultiesof
life. from Isabell's problem' with "chit-l en pocks.tra severe auack of grip:' a broken bone in her foot. to hi' own

~ere isnot one word of
binerness orcomplaint in the diary or
theotherpapers during thisperiod.
TheSternberg family lived quietly.
peacefully.andcontentedly duringthe
heightoftheGreat Depression.
hospitalizations for a gall bladder operation ( 1938) and
acute rheumatism ( 1939), There is notone word of bitterne" or complaint in the diary or the other papers during
this period. The Sternberg family lived quietly. peacefully. and contcmcdly during the height of the Great
Depression:

o«. 10. 1936. Saturday.
During the pastthree years we have been pursuing the even tenorof our way in perfect contentment and happiness.

TIle Sternberg Papers for thi... period indicate that the
busy profe...sor and farber took time off for some pursuits
that did nol involve his wife or fami ly.
InJune of 19!9.1hc U'orlJ-lIn old conducted a contest
whereby participant... were a-kedto submit"as many
three-letter English words as possible from the letters in
'Consideration."•A similar contest was conducted using
the word"Reputation." Sternberg's OOh.... sho\l. a total of
123 ....ords from "consideration" and 70 from"reputalion:' It is not known if he entered the contests. but it ap-

pears thaI he spent a good deal of lime attempting 10
come up with a form of logical proof that wouldenable
him 10 win.
In July of 1933. Sternberg left Erica and Isabell for a
wed to attend the World'" Fair in Chicago. ('"Eri wanted
me to go and il was a wonderful week : ') As one might
have expected of him. Sternberg made laborious. detailed
notes of the trip. describing all of the exhibits and other
attractions that he visited.
Sternberg remained active in the social circle of
OmahaGerman-Americans. lIis files reveal \C\"crJI flower)' tributes 10 some of the more prom inent members of
thai group. In the fall of 1933. Sternberg was an invited
gues 10 the home of Karl Louis. The gathering \I. a, in
honor of Harvey Newbrarch. editorof the n 'orld-J/t'rald.
who had j U\ 1 retuned from a trip to Germany, t'ewbranch had written a rather lengthy account of hi..chance
encounter with Adolph Hiller and an extendedconversetion \I. ith a "Nazi emhusiasr." Sternberg complimented
~c .... branch on the objectivityof hi\ reporting: "... the
carefulness with which our friend refrained from making
any commenl on the political philosophy of his Alpine
acquaintance gives me the imprescion that he reports that
conversation or rhapsody'a\ Exhibit A . . . merely as a
fact seen and heard. leaving the reader to draw his own
conclusion."
The Public Life - Spt'ak in ~
In a 1951 WurlJ-J/l'ruld article about Sternberg. under
the heading "Real Scholar:' the n·r...nt er noted:
"Professor Sternberg has frequently been called upon for
public addresses and estimates that he has averaged about
25 talks a year. or one thousand spee ches in.w years:'
For the period 1926 to IWO. the Sternberg files contain
drafts of the speeches he delivered to a variety of audiences on a variety of topics. These handwri tten dratrs reveal Sternberg the perfectionist. never content 10 simply
"give a speech." If Sternberg was the eloquent and polished speaker thut he was reputed to he. this reputation
was well-earned. the product of meticulous preparation,
The German-American Society of Omaha continued
to call upon Sternberg as its official spokesman. In 1928.
Sternberg delivered a welcoming address for the German
consul and in 1931 for the German ambassa dor. The
Nebraska State Fairof 1933 featured a "German Day"
and William Sternberg was theredelivering yet another
speech.
The range of Sternberg 's interests is indicated by the
variety of topics of his speeches: ~ 101an . Wagner,
Goethe. Kant. Schiller. G.-orge Washington. hrurgical
music. the Je...uits. Saim Augustine. Sternberg was truly
the"Renaissance man." Because of his extraordinary talems as speaker. it not surprising that he .....as selected in
April of 1931 by the Creighton alumni club to deliverthe
official "w ekorne speech" to the new president. Fr.
Mahan. SJ . (This speec h wa.\ laterpublished in "The
Creighton Alumnus.") He alsodelivered the commence7
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rnenr addresses at 51. Benedict's College in 1933 and at
51. Mary 's College in 1939.
Sternberg was most comfortable.of CUUni C. in the
field of law. As will be discussed irfra. Sternberg's publications were in that field. And Sternberg did speak before
legal gatherings on law-related topics: in 1927 at the
Twentieth Annual Convention of the Nebraska Tille
Association on qualified titles: in 1935 before the Omaha
Bar Association on "Th e Barand the Law Schools:" in
1939 at the convention of the 10w<I Bar Association in
Sioux City on the "Survival of Democracy."
Despite the wide range of topics of his speeches.
Sternberg clearly had a couple of "pct't topics that he returned [0 over and over again. Sternberghad a longstanding interest in the First Amendment. One of his
"standard" speeches dealing with the "LiIx=r1Yof the
Press - Freedom of Speech" went throughseven edi-

tions. The other speech that he literally spent a lifetime
developing was titled "The Secret of Successful Living: '
In delivering this spt.e. ch in 19)9. Sternberg began his
talk as follows:
... [rlhis is my favorite ialk. It is also the oldest
of my lcctures. ! have beenworking on it for over
fifteen years. revising it and amending it. adding to
and subtracting from it. changing the emphasis and
form of expression according to the lights and visions that came to me from time to time.
This speech is the quintessential Sternberg. stressing
the two main themesof the "Charmof Culture" and the
"Necessity of Religion." It is melodic. poetic. and mystical. A portion of it is reprinted here separately.

The Psychology ofProhibition
.,~

~~

~t1

Much has been written and said about prohibition and
the Volkstead law. but a great deal of it has always
seemed to me to be based on a misunderstanding of its
purpose. It has often been supposed that its purpose was
to stop the traffic in alcoholicdrinks. but if we consider
the way in which the law has operated in the past few
years. we must come to the conclusion that its purpose is
to mult iply and intensify the pleasures of mankind. This
law is therefore a big stride in the forward march of our
glorious civilization. Perhaps I can make my meaning
clearer by means of a comparison.
Many yearsago when Adam and Eve were still in
Paradise. the Lord gave them the f irst prohibition act.
The Lord told them that they could have everythingthey
wanted in Paradise: they could enjoythemselves in any
way they pleased. but they must not eat from the fruit of
thatone tree. Now the Lord "" as well versed in psychology. and. therefore. he gave them that law because he
knew that without it they could not becompletely happy.
It they did not have that prohibition, then no mailer what
they woulddo in Paradise, they would never have the
pleasure of doing anything that was forbidden.
Now that i:o. the psychological principle wh ich has
guided our greatest lawmaker through all the ages fr om
that time to this. Theyconstantly seck to increase the
number of our pleasures by increa..ing the number of forbidden things that we can do. As one year follows another and one century follows another. there are more and
more forbidden things that we can do. And when at last
our civilization reaches such a slate of perfection that
there is nothing left anymore that can be forbidden. then
I am sure that these great lawmakers will display their
statesmanship. their wisdom. and their love of humanity
by inventing and enacting new laws to forbidtheold
things overagain a second and a thirdtime.
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Take. for instance. the familiar subject of forni cation.
That i<; something whichat the present time is forbidde n
by thestatute law. by thecommon law. by thecivi l law.
and by the moral law. That is why so many people do it.
All these laws against it make it so attractive. Of course.
in the present state of our civilization. married people do
not yet have the advantage of such a law.because no
mailer what they maydo in their private relations. they
cannot do anything that is forbidden. But I believe that
when our civilization advances still furt her and becomes
still more perfect. laws will be passed so that married
people in their relations with one anothercan also have
the pleasure of doing something that is forbi dden.
Statutes will be enacted in every state in the Union prohibiting intercourse between husband and wife, because
there is really no sufficient reason why married peo ple
should not have the favorof such a prohibition and enjoy
themselves as well as unmarried people.
Now that is the psychology of the Volksread Act.
which with its useless prohibition has so materially increased our pleasure. Years ago when we used to indulge
in this beautiful and rejuvenating pastime. theonlypicasurethat we had came fonn the effect that it produced.
But now, as I quaff this wonderful ambrosia which has
bee n served to us by our genial host with such radiant
hospitality. then I give thanks to Jehovah for having sent
his great Apostle Volkstead to make this a forbidden
thing, so that I may not only feel the exhilaration of an
alcoholic drink. butat the same time also have the additional pleasure of joining with my comrades in conspiracy (0 taste the forbidden beverage.
Therefore. if I were to propose a toast. perhaps as the
stretto of our fugue. I would say: May the day soon come
when allof our best pleasures will be strictly forbidden.
so that we may enjoy them more thoroughly.

The Public Life - Pubtlcntions
The standard vehiclefor legal scholarship is the law
review article. Betw een 1932 and 19-10. Sternberg published ten articles in six differentlegal journals. Once
again, the range and depth of Sternberg's intellect is manifest. The following topics were addressed by Sternberg:
property law. contract law. constitutional law, fede ral jurisdiction, and jurisprudence. Some of the topics he addressed. particularly in the- fiel d of property. are fairly traditional in terms of subject matter. The two constitutional
law articles address the constitutionality of New Deal
legislation in theareas of "relief legislation" and the "delegation of legislative authoriry't In 1938. Sternberg became a book reviewer.giving high praise to a newcontracts casebook authored by Professor Goble. Sternberg's
last threearticles from 1938 10 19-W had a jurisprudential
theme - an indication that hisacademic interests had
taken a newtum as he approached the age of 60.
After the fl urryof publishing articles from 1932 to
1940, Sternberg more or less retired from that activity. (In
1948, Sternberg authored an article for the CreiRh/of/
AlmllllllJ entitled "The Foundation of a New Labor
Code:" profoundly philosophical. it reads like a speec h.)
In 19-1 I. Sternberg began serving a" assistant revisor for
the 1 9-1_~ Nebraska Statute Revision Commission - a
position he described as a "secondjob." No doubt thai
work left littletime for academic scholarship.
As will be detailed in the next sect ion of this article.
the years from 1940 to 196() presented a variety of diffi culties that Sternberg hadto endure. It is thai finalchapter
ofStcrnhcrg\ life that we now examine.
I RI \LS , TESTI\IO\),\I.S ,
\\U ,\ RU)lIE\t

1940-1960

Sternberg 's diary..kips from January 1937 10 January
1942 and in noting that five yearlapse. the ever positive
and optimistic Sternberg commented. "We have had a
very happy andcontented five years." The last entry in
hisdiary is October 1-l, 1945.
The Sternberg Papers for the period 1940 10 1950 containa number ofletters of a very personal nature. written
b)' him in the late 1940's. They reveal a much different
side of the revered and distinguished law professor.
During the final decade of his life from 1950 to IY60, the
Sternberg Paperscontain memoirs of events honori ng
himand few personalleuers. There is nothing in the file s
after 1958, his official retirement date,
Sternberg was a person of great faith and in his
speeches he many times declared that adversity "is not an
unmitigated evil," butan opportunity for gro....th During
the 1940's. approaching the age of 70. Sternberg had to
face someof the most diffi cult trials an individual can
face. In the 1950s Sternberg retired with dignity and

honor, his reputation secure. When death came some
three months before his 80th birthday, the final chapter in
a great man's life came to a close.

1940 1950
-

I' ER S()~A L ASXIETY.
FEA RS, A:\ [} SORROWS _

The nl'ginning of the Decade
Sternberg characterized the years 1937 to 1942 as
"very happy andcontented." bUI as one reads further of
the events that Sternberg chose to highlight in describing
that period. it can be seen that period had its share of

Sternbergwas apersonofgreatfaith
and in hisspeeches
hemanytimes declared thatadversity
"isnotan unmitigated
evil,"
,

.

butan opportunity forgrowth.
problems for Williamand Erica. Sternberg noted that the
death of his mother-in-law in 1937 "cast its shadow over
the year 1937." He describes the year; 1938 and 1939 as
"hospital years:' The year 1940 is noted as the year
Isabell graduated from the Holy Name Orade School and
entered Holy Name High School. But the year 194 1
threatens Sternberg's livelihood as heominously noted:
The year 1941 was a year of fear and anxiety,
because Roosevelt began takingour lawstudents
away from us. He is taking more and more of them
and things are beginning 10 look serious for the law

I

;

school.

During this period. Sternberg's speeches show increasing concernover the stale of world affairs and fear
of anotherworld war. A Sternberg speech of 1939 addressed"The Survival of Democracy,' During this same
year. Sternberg wrote to his congressmanurging United
States' neutrality in the Europeanconflict. Jn 1940. the
German-American Society again turned to Sternberg. as
it had done some twenty-five years earlier. when the patriorism of German-American citizens was questioned.
Sternberg authored a resolution for German Day. October
6. 1940. in which theGerman-Amer ican Society repudiated "both communism and totalitarianism" and specificallydisassociated itself from the "German American
volksbund,' an organization that appears to have had
Nazi leanings. In November of I94(). Sternberg delivered
9
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a speech over Radio WOW Oil Armistice Day on the
topic of democracy. According to Sternberg, the fou r
"comer-stones on which the patriots of 1787 erected the
magnificent edifice of American democracy" were: ( I)
the Constitution: (2 ) the "flexibility of the Constitut ion;"
(3) "the independence of the legislative. executive,and
judicial branches of government" and (4) "our democracy's .. . clear and unqual ified recognition of natural
rights:'
During this period Sternberg seems to have re-kindled
a long-standi ng interest injur isprudence. more specifically, in the theory of naturallu w, This is evident from the
law review articles he authored in 1939 and 1940. In
1941. Sternberg compi led for the University President a
comprehensive overview of the major jurisprudential
"schcols.v lt was .1000lUt this time that Fr. Paul Gregg, S.J..
became the Jesuit Regent in the law school. Fr. Gregg
and Sternberg shared an interest in natural law and jurisprudence. The Sternberg file shows that Sternberg was
infl uential in the development of Father Gregg's article
on Justice Holmes that appeared in the GeOlgcrmnl La"·
l numai in 1943. Fr. Gregggave Sternberg a reprintof
that article with the notation that it was given "with the
esteem of his junior partner."

ground of a world at war. Sternberg oftentimes described
himself as an idealist and his 1943 commencement address gave witness to his undying idealism. For students
facing a most uncertain future, Sternberg attempted to
provide the moral ammunition they would need to conquer their fears. doubts. and c)11 icism aboutt he future.
The year 1944 saw Isabellgraduating from high
school and entering Creighton University College of Art..
undSciences. taking courses in German and Literary
Appreciation. (Thedaughter was. no doubt. under some
pressure from her fat her to take these courscs.) In early

The .\liddh· of the Decade
Sternberg wa.. asked to deliverthe commencement
speech for the Creighton graduates of 1943. Father Neil
Cahil l. S.J" was a member of that graduatingclass. After
reading Part One of Sternberg 's life in the CrC'iKhton
l.awyer, Father Cahill reported to me that he W' IS "elated"
to read the article on "this trulygreat man." He recalled
his graduation in 1943 as follows:

about thefuture.

Shortly before [our graduationI at a seniors'
party, both Fat her Bowdcm and Father Fitzgibbons
had told us how lucky we were to have Professor
Sternberg give the address at our graduation. The)'
told us he "would never acce pt an invitation to give
a speech unless he had at least three months to prepare." Furthermore. they told us that "he will speak
to us in very simple terms. simple phrases. but before long you will become aware that he is giving
you the results of his deep and reflective thoughts."
Sternberg did not let us down.
Sternberg's first draft of the commencement address
wasentitled "Educational Ideals and the War." When
published in the Creighton A lu"l/llI.~, the title was"World
Vale of Tears?" Regardless of the title. the speech is a
masterpiece, vintage Sternberg in style and content, rcfleeting thoughts and ideals that Sternberg had spentu
lifetime pondering. Sternberg described education"as a
process combining the two clements: that which affects
the intellect and that which affects the will- the union
of cultureand religion." As an expression of faith and
hope, the words of Sternberg wen: uttered against a back10

Forstudentsfacingamost
uncertainfuture,Sternbergattempted
to providethemoralammunition
theywould needtoconquer
theirfears,doubts,andcynicism

1945, Erica Sternberg suffered from .11I attack of appendicitis and was hospitalized. but she recovered nicely. In
October of 1945. Sternberg made his fina l diary entries.
There was good news and bad news. The good news wax
"[tjhe w ar is over.The boys are beginning 10 come back
and the law schoo l is out of danger." The bad news:
Erica's father died in July and the "news of her father's
death was a terrible blowto Eri." The status of Erica's
other family members was impossible 10 determine due
to the post-warconditions.
The Sternberg Papers contain onlyone folder pertaining 10 the year 1946. This very ..lim folder is marked
" 1946 Christmas leiters." These letters were to members
of his family. someof which were in Ge r man. A lengthy
leiter to his brother Fritz contained some commentary on
certain nationalfigures in rather harsh and. for Sternberg.
uncharacteristic. intemperate language. The objects of
Sternberg's ire were John L. Lewis t''the worst scourge
that ever afflicted this country") and President
Roosevelt's "legacies" on the United State Supreme
Court ("Black, the Ku Klu xer; Murphy. the sit-down
striker: and Jackson, the ex post facto lawyer"). In closing. Sternberg noted that "notwithstanding certain physical handicaps, we have had so much fun in 1946."
Enclosed in this letterto his brother wasa Sternberg
poem entitled "Maud Muller and I." (subtitled "An
Epilogue to Whittier's Poem"). There were seven verses
to the poem: the concluding two verses read:

poignancy in these letters unmatched by any of his other
writings. The man who placed such great faith in his personal God would. like an Old Tesrarncm prophet, be tested severely, William Sternberg survived the trials and endured for more len years. comfortedby his dear wife
Erica and his strong faith and trust in God.

Like \ Iaulk and me Judge. I have had my young dreams.
And my hopes of the future, where happines s gleams:
But the hopes and the visions by which lhey were thrilled
Were blasted in life, while minewerefulfilled.
I reap a rich harvest. my heart is still glad.
l lay do.... n my pen. theseverses I add:
Of all glad w ords thai men eWT knew.
The gladlbl are these. \ Iy dream has come true.
A~

1947

In a fol ksy leiter to his brother Fritz. dated February 9,
1947, Sternberg spoke of Eri's "attack of the grippe:'
"Isabell's tuition of $130 (A lot of money)," and the
prophetic commen!that "I myself have had quite a long
spell of good health," Things were not going well: "[blut
we have coal in the bin, bread in the pantry and a roaring
fire in the furnace."
In March, Sternbergwas apparently hospitalized for
some undisclosed illness. He wrote a note to the law
school fraternities, thanking them for sending fl owers:

At age 66, William Srembergs dream "had come
true.t' Tbe humble and erudite Iowa farm boy had accomplished much and had lived a life of relative serenityand
peace, At a time when most persons retireand watch in
pride as the younger generationattempts 10 replace the
older, Will iam Sternberg had to face the most difficult
challenges of his life.
The End lIf the Decade
The Sternberg Papers contain a number of leiters written during the years 1<47, 194K, and It,l49. as well as a
smattering of other materials. The personal thoughts.
feelings, and emotions of William Sternberg are vividly
communicated in these letters with depth of spirit and the
usualeleganceof expression. "There is a passion and

"

- Escaping death b~ ~.
\ er)' narro .... margin

The flowers are beautiful. They are a decoration
and a delight. I am quiescent and at peace, bUI I am
nOI requiescent. Thus I can classify the transaction
as a gift inter vivos-Though the gift is oral. the
Statuteof Limitations does not impair its validity;
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nor willthe Statute of Limitations ever run against
the memory of the spirit that prompted the kindly
deed.
In September. Sternberg wrote a two page autobiographical statement for the Omaha Chess Club - the
..~t.O. C: · Sternberg was an active memberof the club
and had a long-standing interest in chess that continued
well into the 1950's. Hisautobiographical statement
noted thar vmy chess playing was the result of my philosophical and theological studies."
The Sternberg Papers include ten letters wrinen in
Decemberof IiN7. The introductory paragraph of the letter to "brother Fritz and Sadie" indicated what a difficult
year it had bee n:
Another year is draw ing to a close. From the
standpoint of physical anguishand financial distress. it has been the worst year of my life -c-thrce
times in the hospital.each time escaping death by a
very narrow margin. Atlt hese ailments have withdraw n large quantities from my reservoirof physical energy and depleted my treasuryt o the exter n
of more than S.1OO: and while coping with these

"M ost fortunate is hewho possesses
faith,for philosophyrationalizesreligionand strengthens its comforting
assurances,while religion puts into
philosophy awonderfulglamour, poetry and beauty. Philosophy trims

religion: it takes awaytheexcess
foliage.Religion vitalizes philosophy:
itprovidesthevitamin B."
stubborn afflictions of mine, I have been subject as
everybody else has bee n.to the incurable COII~
quences of Roosevelt's war and his criminal commitments to England and Russia. I referto the oppressivecost of living. concerning which there is
so much discussion, so much ignorance. so much
hypocrisy, andconseq uently, so little effective aclion. And yet, at least as far as the year 1947 is con12

cemed. I am happy to take refuge in the old adage.
"All is well that ends well."
And so for Sternberg. "the WON yearof my life"
ended on a positive note.

'1T I~ ~·rtat cal~ mit~ . . .
commg m~ "' a~
In teuers written in March and June of 1948 to his
brother Fritl and his w ife Sadie. Sternberg touchedon a
number of topics. In the \I arch letter Sternberg men,
rioned the following discrete topics: (I) his "research,'
which takes quite a bit of time because "my own thinking
machine ["gener.ttor·' I ... does not work to my satisfaction and I have to go through the operation again ...
[sometimes) three or four times: (2) the "modem methods
of fanning" in which Sternberg doubted that these r nethods would make far mers "happier" and expressed concern that these methods would eliminate "creative activity" of the fanner: (3 ) the "disease of militarism: ' which
Sternberg maintained. "is contagious and spreading
rapidly:" (4) an Earling priest who got money for his new
parsonage by appealing to his parishioners to donate
money "to honor God" (3 method that " Madid nOI think
was the right way to get [money]"): and (5) an observetion that his brothers Louis and George "have become
more religious in these later years ...:' an observation
that prompted Sternberg 10 muse philosophically:

1948

Perhaps it is a natural reaction in later life when
a man realizes that the road ahead is not as long as
the road behind. There is a more pronounced incli nation to seek means by which he can make the
rest of the road easy to travel until he gets home.
Some people can do with philosophy alone. Some
can do it with religion alone. Sad is the condition
of the man who has neither. Most fortunate is he
who possesses faith, for philosophy rationalizes religion and strengthens its comforting assurances.
while religion puts into philosophy a wonderful
glamour. poetry and beauty. Philosophy trims religion: it takes away the excessfoliage. Religion vitalize s philosophy: it provides the vitamin B. Of
course. it must be a true religion. and no religion is
true, unless it produces in human conduct the qualities of justice, kindness, charity and generosity.
That is "hat is the mailer with our situation today.
Their religion is not rationalized and their philosophy is not vitalized. Their religion is incoherent
and their philosophy is like the hungrychildren of
Germany: it suffers from malnutrition.
This letter noted all was well on the home front : "Eri
is busy as usual and Isabell is preparing for her 'comprehensive exam' on April 22:' Isabell is "gelling smarter all
the time . .. bUI I'm afraid that she won't be srnurt
enough 10 marry the right man."

As a family. we have two
William and Erica Sternberg saw
theirdaughter receive her A.B.debig problems that loom up
grcc from Creighton in May of
before us rather menacingly.
One is. what to do when I
1948. Her major was English with
losemy job inJune of 1<)50;
minors in History and Philosophy.
Her extra-curricularachievements
and the other is. how to-find
the right man for Isabell.
included Sodality. Choir, and
International Relations Club. 1\'0
And there is not much in any
doubt father and mother took great
otthe 1622 books that is
pride in the achievements of their
helpful in finding the answers 10 these difficult quesbeautiful and intelligent daughter.
tions.
During that same period of time.
William Srcmbergreceived a leiter
Sternbergcontinued witha
from the University President that
more detailed discussion of the
must have had the impact of a thunsecond "problem:"
derbolt.
In June of 1948. Sternberg wrote
Isabell is nowover 22
to brother Fritz about "the great
lsa heil Sternberg
yean;old and with more than
calamity that is coming my way and
will hit me in June 1950." The
her share of admirers. That
University President had vriu en a letter 10 Sternberg in
increases the difficulty. If sheonly had one. the
problem would be simple. l try to help her with
late May or early June regarding Sternberg's "retirement"
in June of 1950. This newsappears 10 have come as a
good advice. derived from books. observation. experience. reason. and sentiment. She listens patientcomplete surprise and shod. 10 Sternberg- it W3S the
impending"great calamity." Sternberg indicated to Fritz
ly. considerscarefully and tries nOI to let her cmolions run away with her judgment. It is u
that there was some residual amount of hope:
tremendously complicated situation. quite unl ike
anything in my own youthful experiences. Just now
It may be that. if my health remains good. I can
she plans on remov ing herself from immediate and
stay on a little while longer. because the President
pressing Omaha influences by going to Denver.
did say in his letter that the timeof my "retirement"
(that is what he calls it in his dishonest way) may
While there she may take a second look at one of
her oldest and most ardent admirers. . . . [Sternberg
be postponed if a "satisfactory arrangemcm" may
mentions some particulars of his daughter's suitor.
be mudc.
and continues! But of course there are other things
to be considered. Twoof my nieces made pretty
A pained and demoralized Sternberg expressed a
bad mistakes. but then Louis and George had other
senseof betrayal by his beloved alma mater, confidi ng
how he felt "very biller" about his treatment. Having
children who were lucky. But En and I are putting
all our chips on one bel. It is the only oct we have.
bared his soul in a cathart ic manner. Sternberg then
vowed thar" won't worry about it: ' He would retreatrt o
She looks like a winner. hut it is one gameof
roam at will overthe vast exp anseof human knowledge."
chance where the oddscannot becounted.
II would be easy. he maintained. to "become absorbed in
Compared with the uncertainties arising from the
remote and hidden possibilities of the matrimonial
any one of my 8 favorite subjects -c-law, literature. an.
lonery.thc forecast of a World Series would be
science. history. philosophy. religion and politics: ' A
dark cloud hung over the fut ureas Sternberg began teacheasy.
ing once more in the fall of 19-t8 in his sixty-eighth year.
lsabelt moved to Denver in March of 1949. Father and
One Calamit v Averted :
daughter corresponded faithfully. with daughter delightAnomer Caramuy Strikes
ing her parents by writi ng some of the letters in German.
The Sternberg Papers contain a folder of materials for the
During the Christmas vucution of 1948. Sternberg
compiled an inventory of his library which remai ns today
period April to September of 1949. The file contains. in
as a part of the Sternberg Papers. The result was a listing
Sternberg's own bandwritten notation. "11 Letters to
Muschi - at Denver 19-t9: ' ("Muschi" was Isabell's
of 1622 books at a cost of S2275. ln a letter 10 Fritzand
nickname; inGerman it means "kitten.") These leiters are
Sadie in January of 1949. Sternberg mentioned the library
the most poignant. heart-rending materials in theentire
inventory, wondering "what will become of "II those
books some day:'
Sternberg collection. fr nenscly personal and moving, the
leiters reveal Sternberg as a caring. devoted father who
The January letter 10 Fritz and Sadie indicated the new
wanted nothing but the best for his beloved daughter. The
year was beginning on an anxious note:

1949
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father's love for his daughter runs deep in these tcuers.
coupled with the fatherly advice that reveals Sternberg in
a role far removed from that of a great intellect or a brilliant orator.
Because he wrote lengthy, stream of consciousness
leiters 10 his daughter, Sternberg revealed more of himself in these writings than in any of other documents that
he authored. If these lcucrs have a central theme, it is that
of the "problem" earlier referred to: finding "the right
man for Isabell." From long distance the worried father
offered bits of advice and reassurance as Isabell recounted her adventures with various beaus. Through it all the
father is supportive and optimistic, although he dearly
misses his daughter, particularly on special days such
Father's Day and Isabell's birthday.
The leiters reveal that Erica took a job (" ~tami is busy

~
~,~
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T hefather'slovefor hisdaughter
,
runsdeep inthese letters,coupledwith
thefatherlyadvicethatreveals
Sternberginarole far removed
from thatofagreatintellect or
abrilliant orator.
in her book business") and that William is busy grading
blue books at the end the semester. In June, Isabell wrote
to her father that "Marui (mother) is a bad girl." [The reason: Erica had sent Isabell some money to help with expenses and the independent-minded Isabell responded by
saying that "I'm supposed to be supporting myself."]
Father agreed with daughter: "Yes, and she is getting
worse. Now she wa nts to send you$15 for a new dress
for your birthday." Father offered meek protest at sending
the SI5, to which Erica replied, "Well. it is her first birthday away frum home." TIle brilliant law professor is
over-matched: Erica's retort. he confessed, "melts me to a
pulp: ' In this case, molha knows best.
In late June. father repo rted to daughter that he "had a
line day on Father's Day." w hat made it is spec ial was
the great efforts taken by "Marni'tto make it so - a dinner described as a "banquet fit for a king" and then "prescms (plural. mind you):' An appreciative father describes his wife as a person "whose irrepressible kindness
never misses an opportunity for appreciative expression:"
a singular woman, but her special predilection is the multiplication of joys forother people.. .." ' 11e letter coneluded:
1-1

I am all through with the Blue Books and with
the law school for the summer. So I am home all
day alone having a lot of fun with my books. I
read, write, study, and dream, I live in the past. the
present. und the future, l travcl around the world. I
hold discourse with men of distinction in the civilizations of the ages. Interest is sustained by the
great variety of subjects lhat occupy my attention
from day to day. The only thing that obstructs my
pleasure is the thought of June 1950. Perhaps, instead of enjoying myself. I should he working on
some plan to make money after that fatal date. Hut
Mami. in that self-sacrificing spirit of hers. says I
should put it out of my mind for this summer, until
next September when I intend to call on Father
Mcf'a bc and "have it out with him:' And I amjust
weak enough 10 yield 10 her tempting suggestion.
You SCC, you are not the onlyone who has a diffi cult problem.
In the middle of the month of July. father wrote 10
daughter that the "United States Chess Tournament is
goingon at the fo ntenelle Hotel this week: ' A lillie anntwisting resulted in Sternberg going down "every
evening" because "Mami insisted: ' (It is diffi cult 10 behew that father put up very much resistance to "Manti's
insistence.") Sternberg told his daughter that he was
"surely leading the life of Riley now: ' with the books nnu
Manu was bringing home for him to read. Among the
books that he reported enjoying: "Low and Inside,'
which is a book of baseball anecdotes." (Not everything
that the great man read was serious and scholarly!
Doesn't this prove conclusively that William Sternberg
was truly a "Renaissance Man'''!)
On the last day of July. in the last of the extant
"Muschi" leiters. Sternberg wrote to his daughter in reply
10 her letter revealing that she had apparently broken off a
relationship with a certain young gentleman.This was
welcome news for father and mother:

It took a heavy load off our hearts. It was as
though you were walk ing ulong the edge of a huge
precipice in danger of making a mis-step and
falling oIT at any minute, and we were standing at a
greatdistance watching you. Now we see you turning away from the cliffand walking away toward
[usl unhar med.
Another thing that I was ..fraidof. if the break
ever came. was that it might result in a protracted
period of melancholy and despondency for you.
But you gave us assurance on that point. too. Now
we can look forward 10 your next visit with unullcyed pleasure. We can feelt hat. at least for the
time being. our darling little Muscbi is safe.

Presumably, the "next visit" was scheduled for Labor
Day weekend in September, some fi ve weeks hence. The

Onwlw nOrId-Herald reponed the tragic eventthat occurred that weekend:

Isabel Sternberg ... was a victim of the Labor
Day week-endslaughter. Mi..s Sremberg. daughter
of Prof. William P. Sternberg of Creighton Universit)'. was killed when a car in which she ....'as a pa..senger plowed into the rearof a truck ncar Oxford.
Neb..Saturday night.
The only documents relating 10 I...abell's deathand funeral in the Sremberg Papers are: a letter to Father
Schmidt who said the funeral mass: an acknowledgment
of receipt of a telegram from ~ Ion ..ignorSinne(long-time
friend who had married William and Erica): and a note
dated Nov. 9. 1949, entitled 'Thanks to the Law School:'
Sternberg's letter 10 Fr. Schmidt paid ...ped al tribute 10 the
homily. which wa... like "balm 10 our afflicted spirits."
Father Schmidt had said that Isabell'sdeath was.....uddcn
but not unprovided." This remark. Sternberg said.
"strengthened my belief thai Isabelldied in a slate of
grace:' Sternberg's note to the law school community
stated:
The actionin arranging for "Thirty ~1 a..ses" i.. unprecedented in the hi..toryof the law school. A.. students of the common law. we well understand the
value of ROo(1 precedent. In rbis instance. it i..
equally remarkable in each one of three aspt'CIS. For the particip ants. it is an eloquent
testimonialtotheir fine religious spiril; towardthe designated ben-

eficiary, it was an act of Christ-like generosity: and toward those whochiefly mourn her loss. it was an unexpected bur duly appreciatedacl of kindne..... gratifying. edifying and comforting. The hopethat this slight
expression of thanks rna)' be considered adequate rests
entirely on the fact that it comesab imo pectore..
At age 69 William Sternbergfaced the death of a
loved one and the 10\'0 of his job. We all know thai
William Sternberg stayed on 10 leach at Creighton Law
School umi1 1958. so one "great calamity" wa... avoided.
or atleast. successfully negotiated. Perhaps the greatest
10\\ that could have befallen William Sternberg would
have been the 100s of his beloved Eli. The next greatest
tragedy thai could havebefallen himdid take place: rbe
seemingly senseless loss of his precious and beloved
daughter. The yearof adversity wa, over and a saddened
William Sternberg entered the final decade of hi' life
with a heavy heart.
Thc final chapter of Sternberg'slife finds him recci.. . ing recognition. tribute. and acclaim. But. one surmises.
things .....ould never quite be the same after Labor

Day.I9-t9.
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TRI 8UTES. DEDICATIO\S.
A~ D THE Fl\ AL JOL:R' .:Y

The Sternberg Papers contain relatively lillie informalion on the last ten yeaI' of his life. Thereare a fc.... leiters. primarily those wrinen 10 his sisterLi-...ie. a couple

.~

William Sternberg - The Teacher
During the period WilliamSternberg .... a.. teaching. the
primary empbasi.. in legal education wason the so-called
"Socratic method:' a method challenged by the Legal

~

Realists in the 19-W\. In 19~. one of the most prominent
of tbe Legal Reali..rs. Karl Llewellyn. issued a famouv report on leaching a" it related10 the development of "ca-c-

~

law skill..: ' Sternberg ..tudied this report with greal interest
and in great depth, producing in June of 19"5 a
"Reflection" on the Llewellyn rep ort that migt uhave been
subtitled "The Ster nberg Approach to Teaching."
Stcmbcrgs "Reflection" began with his complaint that
he was not quite sure" hat Llewellyn had in mind" ith the
phrase"case-law ,,~IIl ..." For Sternberg. the teaching of
"case-law skill s" rneanr three things:

~

~
~
- ~

of letters in German. and copies of the speeches Sternberg delivered at various law school functions
where he w a..rbe featured speaker. The lastof tbese func tion.. were the Law Day Banquet heldon May 5. 1958.
and the testimonial dinnerheldon ~1ay 8. 195K. The

~,

. , . it means thaI in cla....·roomdiscu...sion thtN:

...

a...pects of each case \\. hich help 10 develop lhe\('
s~il1s receive expre..... mention and empha...i..; ~..condly it mean.. a detailed plan for the presentation of
each case with that object in view: and thirdly it
means planning the whole sequence of cases with

the -.arne object in view. This latter planning involves complete re-arrangement of the case... in
every . . ubject that I have taught for more than :;
yean.! During the firsr:; years. I accept the author\
arrangement and do the besl I can. but I ",on. toward
the re-arrangement and the adoption of my own plan
in the sixth year.
Sternberg also commented on Llewellyn\ rccnmmcndation that "special attention ... hould be given to the fou r
skills [of! statutory construction. brief-writing. instillment
drafting. and office coun-clhng." From his own expcr ierce. Sternberg indicated that statutory construction \\.a...
pan and parcelof hi..courses. Br ief-writing. he noted. wa...
handled in a separate course. With regard to "in... trumera
drafting:' the problem he sa" wa. the qut-stionof apportionrrera." For."[ilf the ...tudem i really 10 be drilled in
drafting in,truction'.tm, \\.00.: can noI be left to an)' one
in..truclor."
Sternberg's final comments. relating to "office coonselling."are mtcresung in light of current la", "hool em·
pha-<,is: The ideathat an in.. truetor"can builda coun\('lIing
course OIl and out of hi.. ow n e\pt.'Tience:· wa, to Stcrnberg
a ..ugge:--tion thaI"can hardl)' be ta~en seriously."
Sternberg's reflectionsand comments have a.. much vitali·
ty [(x1ay ;IS when lhey WCR' wrincn some f(my-six yca~
ago.
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The Sternberg Papers contain hi:-- outline for the
Contracts COUT\e as "ell a.. hh case briefs and other cornmenta!')'. In these materials Sternberg clearly articulated his
jurisprudential slant in advancing this thesi..: ".. , in the developmcnr of the common law in contract cases. our judge..
have nearly always followc...1and have in fact felt bound by
the dictatesof the moral law; i.e. the naturallaw," In reviewing the "Question" a.. presented by the variou ... ca-cs.
the professor practiced what he preached, viz.. "Is the doctrine of con..tructive intent justifiable on moral grounds'!";
"Can the general rule th;lt the pan payment of a pavt due
debt is nOI a validcon.. idcranon be supported on moral

O noneoccasionSternbera advised
<

theclass:"Underthe commonlaw.
the husband is the head of thehouse.
Thecommonlawalso stipulates thatthe
pedestrian hastherightofway.
Both are relativelysafeuntiltheytry
toexercise their rights."
ground...T· II is obvious thaI a greatdeal of preparalion and
thought preceded the good P'rofl.'Wlf's entry into the cla.....·
room.
\\'hal ahout the cla-sroom experierce" According to
one Creighton graduate who-e Ii"t law -cbooi cia...., was
Sternberg 's Property cia...... Sternberg beganwith the \olton!...
"You are no" embarking upon the sea called the law."
According 10 thi, graduate.
He then proceeded to describe for us the many'
..toom, shoal" bars. wind, and otherdifflCuhie..
Although he intimated that 'oOffiC of us probabl~
would be C<l...t upon a foreign shore "' ith no re"uc in
..ighl hc assured u... that those who would persevcre
would ultimalclyend ;It a safe harbor al thc end of
lhcjoumey.

Sternberg files end here, They contain no information
whatever aboutt he period of his twenty-month
retirement.
Though this period of Sternberg's life is not well-documentcd. the papers he left behind include some of his

most philosophic and stirring speeches. His letters are
mainly reminiscences. rich in pathos. Despite some health
problems. Sternberg was able to continue teaching and
reading and pondering the mysteries of life. He lived a
full. rich life and the final decade provided the capsrooe.

Sternberg's Property and Contracts courses certainly
left some lasting impressions on students. A graduate of
1935 reponed that he still has his notes from Sternberg's
Real Property class "which I have kept for more than 58
years." This alumnus reported that his knowledge of property law was greater than that of his fellow lawyers. graduates of the University of Iowa law college who "had taken
their property from Pauon at Iowa City whom they regarded as the finest." AnotherCreighton alumnus now practicing in Iowa paid homage to Sternberg's Property course:
"What I learned from the good Professor guided my path
to a successful defen se of the lower court's ruling," An
alumnus nnw practicing in Western Nebraska slated that
Sternberg's Contracts and Partnership courses were so influentiu l thn "I felt like these were the only two courses I
had taken."
And now for a couple of Sternberg stories. straight
from the classroom. A former student reponed:

The respect and admiration between the students and
Sternberg ..... as mutual. These arc the words of Sternberg. in
1956. 10 an assembled law school gathering. as he reflected on his perspective of the classroome__ pcrience:

On011C occasion Sternberg advised the class:
Under the common law. the husbandis the head of
the b ouse. The common law also stipulates that tbe
pedestrian has the right of way. Roth are relatively
safe untilthey try to exercise their righls.
On anoibcr occasion. at the stan of class.
Professor Sternberg queried whether every one had
read the assigned cases, Of course. the showof
hands was unanimous. He then asked if anyone had
researched the cases cited in the footnotes. Again.
J(XJ% accord. He then asked for a volunteer 10 recite
the specific pointof law that the footnote s cmphasized. Not one finger was raised. lie then said: "See.
in the foomorc. where the three dots appear as if
some sentence was omitted? Well. th<lt omitted senrenee is the key point to which this chapter is dcvoted.I presume everyone will refresh his or her mem0 1')' in the clientthis appears as a lcsl question in the
final exam."
No doubt a number of other Sternberg stories could be
recounted: Fromthe dog in the classroom to the bee r on
the desk: from the "little quiz" to the looking through the
transom to see if the good professor wa-... in fael fast 3S1~p.
It is appropriate 10 end these student reminiscences with
one appreciativealumnus' retrospec tive:
Professor Sternbergwas a vel')' private PCf\OTl . , .
we knew lillie about his "life" . . , he was not a person who would surround himself with law students
and "shoot the breeze."
My relat ionship with Professor Sternberg may be
summaril ed ". "I stood in awe of him ,., always."

First. then is a word of acknowledgment.
Sometimes I wonder what your reactionreally is
when you vx: your Professor up there in from of the
class. hashing over those old cases. some of them
dry as dust. week after week, month after month.
and you know that he has been doing that so long
that the memory of man runneth not to the contrary,
Perhaps you get the impression that he is pretty
much of a dried up old Slick. like the 5th Penitential
Psalm whosay says that his bones were <III dried up
like fire wood. That would be prejudicial crmr and
suffic ient ground for reversing the judgment. ~o
mailer how long he is'engaged in that process. the
Statute of Limitations 11C\'er operates 10 divest him
entirely of his humanity. There remains al least a
remnantof a once florescent manhood. sufficient to
enable him to react cordiallyand joyfully 10 the gentle inllu.cnee of his benevolent co-workers in the
classroom. This privilege of daily contact .... ith youth
is OTIC of the non-monetary compensations of the
professional life, There is in that contact a certain
exhilaration which lends zest and zest to the labors
of the day, It helps to preserve for the Professor that
optimistic idealism so characteristic of youth.
And I have observed that although the classes
come and go and the Professor Slays on and on till
he becomes a fixture by the law of accession. yet
each new c1<l SS has a distinctive individuality all its
own, And that is true. not because the class is a sepurate entity. like a partnership in Nebraska. nor hecause it is merely a group of persons like a partnership at common law. The class is not a separate
entity and noI merelyan aggregation of individuals.
It is more like a constellation in which each sciruillanng star contributes in his own distinctive way to
the composite charm of the cia,s. producing a plea..ing result to which the Professor cannot remain impervious. It is in fact a material pan of the consideration which he desires and cherishes. And I am
happy to say that I haw never been in a position to
plead even panial failure of consideration. Thai is
my word of acknowledgment 10 the three classes
here tonight. especially the graduating class.
Hits any law professor more eloquently described the
special relationship between a professor and the students?
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wrote (If a "nice celebration at the Old Engli..h Inn,
full of tender and sentimental memories." The
thoughts of his daughter were still tender: "We
were001 alone in the crowdbecauseour Muschi
was with us."
In June of 1951 Sternberg reponed to his
brother Fritz:

For Sternberg, the academic year of 1949· 1950 began
with the tragedy of Isabell's passing: it concluded with a
tribute in his honor in May of 1950. The law students
called it "Sternberg Day: ' and the newspaperreported
ihat he was to deliver a speech on "Legal and Religious
Idealism: ' The many draft!> of this speech show Sternberg
had returned to old fonn: the speech showeda sense of
humor. a high regard for tbe honor. a senseof humility.
and another opportunity to preach his gospel of idealism.
with an emphasis on the"interlocking directorate
logic. law. truth and justice."
The ser ious side of Sternberg has beenemphasized
throughout this presentation of his life but the man clearly had a senseof humoras the "Sternberg Day" sf1'L'CCh illustrares. \\ hen first informed of the students honori ng
him with their "day:' Sternbergsaid his reaction was:
c-

If you had picked exam week to call it Sternberg
week. 1might not have felt so highly elated: but
you picked your day of fun and frolic for that purpose. I do not know how you could pay a more
eloquent tribute.
Sternberg reported in his speech that he had a dilemma in preparing for the occa..ion: What shall I talk about?
So. .., turned to my bclpfulhule spouse and put the question to her." Her reply:"1think they willall like it if you
talk about six minutes: ' As a sample of the rhetoric that
Sternberg employed in hi.. speech. consider the following
passage:
As the yean;roll on and the signs of advancing
age beginto multiply,the brighter and more
beautiful grows the perspective of those halcyon
days when the rainbow of youth spread its multicolored beauty across the firmament of life.
Clearly. this man wa.. no ordinary lawyer or orator. In
a letterto his si..ter in November of that year. Sternberg
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, have had a rather tough time during
the first few weeks. I havetaken a loc of
expensive medicine. but they are beginning to show results and 1am improv
ing every day.... In a few more day.. I
will be as good as newand ready to
begin the real enjoyment of my vacation. ~t )· friends ask me where I am going for my
vacation. ltcllthcm I want to find a sput where I
can "get away from it all" -the noise, the tumult ,
the excitement: in other words, I want to stay horne.
Sternberg continued his teaching. apparentlyon some
type of year-to-year 1:13.\ is. In the fall of 195 2, Sternberg
was given a citation by the University. The citationstated
that Sternberg was "an example of the ideal Creighton
teacher: ' A copy of the citation is found in the Sternberg
Papers with the hand-w ritten notation that it wa.."composed and read by Fr. Gregg." One can surmisethat it
was Fr. Gregg's involvement thai madethi..citation
something ..pec ial for Sternberg.
In a 1952 Chrisrma..card to his sibling. Sternberg
sadly noted. "Wecan IlOl celebrate it with the fervor and
enthusiasm which in the old days made the occasion '0
glorious and happy. Our last Christmas wa.. in 194Hand
there can never be another: ' The memory of the "dear little Muschi" wa.... till painful and tender. And yet. the
undying oprimi..m and faithof Sternberg reappearedas
he continued:
But wecan ..till take the occasion to remember
those who have been so closely associated with us
in life's long journey - the dear ones who in
thought. word anddeed. have travelled with us
through all the years in fellowship and affection.
Such thoughts bring us calm conterumcnt and a
quiet pleasure and a renewed appreciation of the
values that nourish in the immediate circleof family and friends. Theseare the permanent value...of
life, subjectto no fluctuationor depreciation. They
are not affected by the turbulence of the times in
which we live: the)' can not be diminished by' private disa..rer or public calamity.
Sternberg 's value ..y..tern served him well: in his most
trying times, he was able to find solace and conremmem
in his family and friends and in the "permanent values
oflife,"

In another lcncr to hi", brother Fritz, written in March

of 1953. Sternberg reminisced about the days when, we
"talked politics. religion and morality and crhics . , ,
while we were fig hting (he cockle burs with the hoc:' He
then proceeded to discuss boxi ngand baseball and then
noted. "Person ally, I am doing fine:' but "I 010',,1 admit
that I am gelling a little weaker too." A very sensitive
topic is then mentioned:
But I am ..t ill fully able to do my work at rbc
University and I can sex no good reason for forcing
me into retirement. B UI I am afraid thai is what is
coming my way in less than three months. I try not
10 think of it. because there is nothing I can do
about it. Perhaps I could make a living by writing
my memoirs. like Eisenhower Of Truman.
(Apparently there was something some one could do

"S uchthoughts bring uscalm
"

"

contentment and aquiet pleasureand
arenewed appreciationof thevalues
thaI flourish in theimmediate circleof
family andfriends.These are the
permanent valuesoflife. subjecttono
fluctuation ordepreciation."

about "it" for Sternberg taught for four more years. This
was 3 gift to the law school. of course. but wouldn't those
"memoi rs" have been something 10 read!)
In a letter written 10 his si..tcr Lissie in June of 1953.
Sternberg recalled that on Isabell's birthday (June 18th).
he "pent the afte rnoon "looking at her pictures in the
albumshowing her as a baby. a little girl and as a young
lady- and reading her poems," He continued: "Was
thereever such a girl'? In rbe afternoon. although it was
scorching hot. I went out to water rbe flowers on her
grave."
In February of 195.... Sternberg wrote a lengthy leuer
to hi... si...ter Lissie upon the occa..ionof her 71SI birthday
It i..a letter filled with reference" to the perils of becom..
ingold. Sternberg at one point referredto the desire of
everyo ne 10 "slay herea little longer.v Hc continued:
In fact we never get enough. It is a deep-seated
urge which God Himself has planted in the human
heart. He wants us 10 be happy and wants us 10

seck happiness in every legitimateway. We arc his
children and he ....'arches us with pleasure. He
wncbc.. us like a benevolent father who observes
his childrenat play and is pleased .... hen they have
fun. So if we hatch out a little plan. after we are 71.
by .... hich we expect 10 snatch a few extrajon and
comforts beforethe bell ring... why should he
interfere'?
But He often does. and .....e rever knu w why. He
has us in his gripand He keeps the futurea deep
dark secret. When our dearest hope is bla..led.
when every fond wish vani..hcsone by one. when a
great heart- breaking sorrc w strikes us down. there
remain only piety and resignation. We mil.\"( believe
that He knows best. In that belief we accept Hisdecision and we do not murmur, We merely prize
more highly what we have leftand cling to it with
greater fervor.
Thi.. is the last quotation from the private files of
William Srcmbcrg. It is. I believe. an eloq uent testimonial
10 a great man who had a heart and a soul. a." well as an
intellectand a ..... e1I.. trained tongue.
Stembergs later speeches. graciously and humbly accepting the tributes paid to him. are eloquent and master..
ful - vintage Sternberg. For these alone Sternberg deservesremembrance. But he wa.. more than jU-;1 a law
professor .... ho was proficient at hi" profes..ion. he wasa
decem. God-fearing person .....hose value system represented the idea]" of .... hich he so often ..pole.
In February of 1955. Sternberg was ill and the freshman class sent him a get wellcard. Sternberg composed a
response that didn't require too much preparation. The
reason'! Sternberg had saved the responses he had composed on similar occasions in February of 1927 and
December of 1939!
In June of 1955. Fr. Gregg left the law school. This
wasa sad oc casion for Sternberg who obviously was
close [0 Fr. Gregg. Sternberg's hand.. written note to Fr.
Gregg indicated that the last fourteen years of Ster nberg's
tenure at the law school had been the best and the happiest. Sternberg graciously explained the remark: "And I
owe it largely 10 you. Your example. b ot h as priest and
profe..sor, has bee n a constant inspiration and stimulation
lome,"
In \ lay of 1956. Sternberg deliveredthe Law Day
Address, stressing his timeless themes in proclaiming the
ideals that Creighton graduates ..hould ..trive for. In
October of 1956and in \1 3)' of 1957. he wa.. asked 10 deliver remarks before the Alumni Luncheon and the 1950
Class Reunion. respectively. The file.. reveal the usual
meticulous preparation. When Dean TePoel was honored
at a luncheon in Dec ember of 1957 (on his eightieth
birthday). Sternberg joined in the tribute with a few
remarks.
The year 11J5X marked the official valedictory for
Sternberg as he concluded his final year of teaching at the
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law school. Two banquets weregiven in his honor in
May of that year, The first wasa festive law school gathering at the Field Club on May 5th. Pictures of the occasion are contained in the 1959 UniversityAnnual. (Vol.
XXIX of the "Blue Jay," pp. 68-69.) The rcpon in the annual contains a brief refere nce to the final class taught by
the great man a couple of days after the banquet:
The tributes weremany that night. but one more
was yet to come, It was rendered a few days later
as this great and wonderful "Prof' said"good-by.
boys" to his final class. As he strode to the door of
the classroom the students. rising applauded him
with a sincere end heartfelt ovation. For Professor
Sternberg it was a long, but very touching and rcwarding walk.
A public testimonial to Ster nberg took place at a
"Recognition Banquet" at the Blackstone Hotel on May
Sth. On both of these occasions Sternberg delivered
speeches: the contents werespecially directed to their respective audiences. The speech to the Law Day Banquet
was Sternberg's last opportunity to express the ideals of
his chosen profession and that of his alma mater and emplayer of forty-six years. That speech ended on a positive
note with regard to the stateof the law school and a tribute to the Dean:
1have been here for forty years. I haveseen faculty members come and go. Some of them come
and go quickly: others come. linger a while and
then go. We have had some very high class men.
like Charles Bongardt. Father Gregg and the Dean
himself. But we had several weak brothers on the
faculty. Now we have none. notone. It is a faculty
of young and vigorous men. fully qualified in both

Professor Sternberg and Dean Doyle
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respects - as teachers and as masters of their subject. The curriculum is up-to-date and the facu lty is
at the peak of its efficiency. What more propitious
timecould there be for me to retire publicly and
pay this little farewell tribute to our matchless
Dean. James A. Doyle'!
Sternberg's final speech at the "Testimonial Banquet"
is more personal in its tone and approach: less didactic
than the May 5th speech. It was, one would guess. the
most diffi cult speech that Sternbergever composed, The
May 5th speech was neatly typed for deli very; the May
Sth speech is handwritten with many interlincarions. In
the middle of this speech Sternberg responded to "some
of my friends who, , , are concerned about [my retirement]." They said something to the effect that retirement
would "be terrible when you have nothing to do all day
long. nothing to keep you busy." Sternberg's responseis
fairly bristling:

The other day I talked to one of them. a man
near my own age, He said ! hated to think of the
time when I haveto sit on the porch. waiting for
the days to go by.bound by the slow lapse of time.
That does not worry me in the least. We have a
porch at our house too and I also howe a rocking
chair. but I have no intention of wearing them out.
Rocking may be good for babies and other people
whose minds are vacant. I shall put myself to pasture where I will grazecontentedly and happily in
my personal library where I have accumulated
2(XX) volumes on a great variety of subjects. not
law books, but of myown choosing, With their aid
I can travel around the world faster than any sputnik and I can go where no sputnik and no vanguard
can ever go far into the centuriesof the past and
hold communion with the intellectual giants of all
time: although I mustadmit that in that grand and
fascinating coterieof scholars and saints. I may ncver find a good substitute for my present company.
, , , You are familiar with the adage that all work
and no playmakes Jack a dull boy. If it is true, and
of course it is. then the converse must also be true:
all play and no work makes Jack a lively kid.
Beginning with June I. I propose to give a living
demonstration of that proposition,
.. . The bo oks of mine (since they are all my
own) tell me nothingabout man-made satellites or
intercontinental ballisticmissiles. I am not interested in satellitesof that kind. When I travel intoouter
space. I do not want to keep revolving around the
earth or any other planet. and I will not be content
with a short trip to the moon or Mars. although
Venus might have some attraction. When I take that
long trip I am going far beyond interplanetary
space into those celestial regions where are the inhabitants are angels and saints,

The speech continues. building to the inevitable final
farewell:
In the meantime I hopeyou will all have as long
and as happy' a life as I have had with the same
confident expectationof a still betterlife in the future. If you plan itcorrectly you can be happy in
time and ineternity. You don't have to be miserable
here in order to be happy there. And if \IOU arc
happy here. you don't have to be mise;able there. I
would hate 10 think so. because I have been \'el)'
happy hereespecially in the lasl past -10 years. And
do you know. l owe it in large measure to rol l
whoseassociation andcompanionship we~ such a
delight to me at the time- and still is in memory. It is
a treasure that I shall can) with me forever.
At this point Sternberg paid special tribute to the
eleven Presidents of Creightonduring his tenure. smaline
out several by name. including then President Father~Carl
Reinert. whoextended "my term beyond the regular time
of my retirement: '
The last hurrah for the great professor could not have
come easily:
I have reached the point of ne plus ultra. I can
go no further. I can only assure you again that your
cordiality and fri endliness in arranging this testimonial dinner for me is matched by the depthand
intensity of my gratitude and appreciation.To express this commensurate responw of my heart. I
have at my commend only a few feeble words. But
I hope and believe that in your kindness vou will
accept them at their full face value, tax free. The
remembrance of this occasion wi ll be un immense
gratification as long as I live,
On May 26. 1l.)5X, Senator Roman Hruska, a for mer
student of Sternberg's. delivered remarks on the Senate
1100r in praise of another "~lr, Chips - Professor
William Sternberg. who. for 40 years. taught in [the] collegeof law." Senator Hruska had reprinted in the
COll/-:/"e.u ional Record the remarks of Dean James Dovle
that were given m the May 81h testimonial banquet. rkan
Doyle's remarks could stand as an obitual)'. and for purposes of this article. the)' will serve as such.
The "long trip" for Sternbergcame in Januarv of
1960. when he passed away. three months short'01' his
eightieth birthday.He had been witness to the horseand
buggy days and the nuclear age. His history is that of the
Creighton Law School and so much more. because. although he was a law professor par- excellence. he was a
person fit for the "celestial regions." Dean Dovle's words
provide the epitaph:
.
I cherish the example he has set for all of us a... a
goodteacher. a devout Christian. a modest gentle-

Author's Personal Note
It has been a privilegeand a honor to have reviewed the Sternberg Papers and to have .... rincn this
article, A storyof Sternberg the scholar would have
appealed to a fewof us interested in such topics as
"the element of hostility in adverse possession" and
"contingent remainders," but it is doubtful that the
audience for such topics would be very large.The
Sternberg Papers gave me the privilegeof discovering Sternberg in all of hi... role!'>. not merelv that of the
law professor-legal scholar-orator.
..
Many persons assisted me in this project and I
"ould like 10 acknowledge theircooperation and
support. FiN and foremost Dean Raful encouraged
me to begin this ventureand supported it every step
of the wa),. Associate Dean Gaskins rendered vatuable editorial assistance and Paulynn Nunez, Assistant to the Dean. assisted in gathering information.
Others at Creighton University .... 00 assisted include:
Fr. Neil Cahill. S.1.: Dr, Andreas Gommennann:
staffmembers of the Alumni Records department:
Professor Kay Andrus and the Law Librarv stall:
and the late Fr. Roland Reichmuth, S.1.. U~i\'Crsit\"
Archivist. I am also indebted to those alumni who'
contributed stories for the second ankle.
The real heroes who deserve our salute in the production of the two Sternberg articles are those persons primarily responsible for saving the Sternberg
Pa ~ rs : Alex Br iedis and Robert Q. Kelley. Finally.
I WIsh to acknowledge the cooperation of Neal
Sternberg of Portsmouth. Iowa. nephew of William
Sternberg. who read the manuscript and approved
its contents.
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man and an educated man, fie has brought to the
faculty, not simply technical competence in law.
but real wisdom. a keen sense of duty, and complete devotion to his work, His position will not be
completely tilled for a long time. if ever. I am sure
that all of you join with me in saluting him and
praying that he may enjoy manyyears of happiness
inour midst.
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Although William Sternberg did not enjoy the "many
yearsof happiness" after retirement, that does not mean
that his presence was not felt in future years, So long as
the Creighton Law School exists, his influence will
endure.
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Erica Sternbergdiedon October 3. 1986.The executor
of her estate. \Ir, Alex Briedis. along with Law Librarian
Robert Q. Kelley. was responsible for saving the "Sternberg Papers," They are in the Creighton Law Library
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A Sternberg Sampler
WilliamSrembergs thiN for knowledge appeared unquenchable: he noc only continued his education until he
died. he also continued exprecsing his opinionsof a variety of topics. Someof his personal views are expressed
here in a Sternberg "sampler,' a glimpseat some of his
man)' writings and sp.-ecbcs.
Odd and End ..
Sternberg wrotethai he had eight favorite ...uhjecl'. "law. fi terature. an. science. hi'lory. philosophy. religion
and politics:' The Sternberg Paperscontain his handwritten notations on all of these topics- and more. In
addition 10 the topics just mentioned. Sternberg pursued
an interest in foreign languages, By way of example. the
Sternberg Papers contain: (!) a leiter of inquiry from
Sternberg to the professors of German at Creighton and
the University of Nebraska propounding an "Academic
Question"- "whether . . . you have found any hook on
German grammar which recognizes any other case where
rbe adjective does not agree ingender with the noon it
modifies": (2) a memo from Sternberg to Fr. Gregg. in
which a "relieved"Sternberg discovers that in the translalion of a Kempis' "lmitation of Christ" (from Larin to
English). the translator acknowledged an error t''dabitur''
\10 rinen as "debctur"), thereby clearing up a mystery that
had bothered Sternberg for sometime.
Tbe Sternberg Papers do not reveal Sternberg as a p0litical activist. except inconjunction with the "German"
question. In his 11»7 autobiographical snippet for the
chessclub. he notedthat his first vote in a presidential
election was in 1<JO.1. when he voted for William
Jennings Bryan. lie continued:

I still think that vote was right. but the record of
my subsequent vOIing seems to show that it was an

evil omen. Never in ill} lifedid I vote for a presidentialcandidate thai was elected. (Like 51. John
the Baprist.J wa.. a merely ..~ voice cryingout in
the wilderness.")

When the i...sue of woman suffrage arose in Nebraska.
Sternberg clipped some articles on this topic from the
WorId- Herald and then penned his own approach to the
rssue:

The Dilemma
The right of suffrage should be confined either
to men or 10 women. for a bisexual suffrage is irrational. as de arly appears from the following bit of
reasoning: Either women are better voters than
men. or they 1I0 !. If they are not. then there is no
reason for granting them suffrage: if they arc. then
they alone should have the right of suffrage. and
men should be disenfranchised.
(Tbe foregoing might suggest why there is more 10 la\lo

than logic: why allowing a debater 10 state the issue is to
concede the argument).
With regard 10 the status of women generally.
Sternberg wasa traditionalist - hi-, idea of a woman
"fulfilled" was a woman who wasa wife and mother. In
1931. he praised certainemerging feminist voices:
I havea greatdeal of tolerance and even \l.K1lC
measure of sympathy and enthusia..m for that

movement in literature and sociology tending to tbe
exaltationof womanhood. 11 is right. it is good. it is
uplifting: and woman. glorious woman. is worth)'
of it; she comes to us from the hand of God as the
masterpiece of creation.

A complete review of the Sternberg Papers
indicates that the three most important persons in his life werehis wife. his daughter.
and his sister Li..sie.
\tiny of the quotations in the main text of
this article are from Sternberg's dial)' and letters: the)' reveal how Sternberg faced the truly
important issues of life and death. If there are
an)' constantsin his approach. the IW in topics
of faith and family seem 10 be hi~ personal
anchors for weathering lhe storms of life.

Legal Vie\4-s
On the academic side.a book could be
written on Sternberg's views on law alone.
\Vhcn it came 10 law. Srembergs former students mostlikely remember him a\ the professor of property or contracts.The Sternberg
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Papers contain notes and articles on these topics. but in
hi... later years. Stembergs hand-vriuen "comments"
tended to focus on 11.'.'0 favorite topics that. to him. were
inextricably linked: con...titurionallaw and jurisprudence.
If Sternberg were to be resurrected today, he would
witness an on-going debate on topics of constitutional
law that he spoke and wrote on: "natural law:' ··..tare decisis." and "the nature of the interpretative process."
(This discussion is taking place in the context of a
Supreme Court nominee.)
With regard to natural rights and the Constitution.
Sternberg had this to say in 1939:
If, then we must look to the natural law for the
origin of our common law rights. what about our
constitutional rights? It is somet imes said that these
arc created by the constitution. This is a radical
misconception. There may indeed be some that are
created by thecon...titution. hke the right of trial by
jury. butt hese are created merely as one means of
protecting a larger and more fundamental right.
Thus. the right or trial byjury is created merely as
one means of protecting the right to a fair (rial for
every accused person. These fundament"] consututional rights are notcreated by the constitution.
The)' are called such becausethey are protected by
theconstitution. For this reason. we refer to the
provisions as "guaranties." They are guaranties of
rights created by a more universal law beyond and
above all human legislation: rights existent and
most vociferouslyclaimed by our forefathers before theconstitution was adopted. Thomas
Jefferson formulated the general statement of these
rights for all time to come when. in the Dec laration
of Independence. he declared thatall men are empowered by their Creator with certain inalienable
rights. The conclusion is that constitutional rights
have their origin. not in the constitution. but in the
naturallaw
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The Sternberg Papers contain a comment on Stare
Decisis. dated December 2. I ~R :
In his new book. "Individualism and the
EconomicOrder," Friedrich A. Hayek shows that
individual liberty and welfare depend on theexistence of rules. legal and moral. thatcan be understood and relied on by men to give basesof certainty to their lives andendeavors - rules. which
above allenable men to distinguish between mine
and thine.
Pragmatists. po..itivists. pseudo-real ists. and
champions of the administrative process scorn the
doctrine of Stare Decisis and prefer a "flexible
logic" consciously beni to serve and se'c-ure a preconceivedobjective. This preference for a "fle xible

logic" thatcan be bent and twi..ted to achieve any
desired result is well exemplified in President
Roosevelt's veto message to Congress when he returned the Walter-Logan Bill of 19-W.
Part of our trouble has come from a misunderstanding: of thedoctrine. Twothings are equal ly
..tupid: to disregard precedent entirelyand to follow it blindly. The doctrine does not call for either
one of these ..rupidiries.
Moreover, an indiscriminating disregard of the
doctrine is especially vicious in constitutional
cases. If thecourt in other cases makes a wrong decision. it can be corrected by legislation: hut an
error in the interpretation of the constitution can be
corrected only by the more difficult process of constitutional amendment.
On the subjects of judicial review and constitutional interpretation, Sternberg commented:
An argument based on the authority of "our
forefathers" is certainly cnntled to great respec t.

"1\'0 thin~s are equally stupid:
to disregardprecedent entirely
and tofollow it blindly,"
hut there are quite a number of points in the general
philosophy of government and political economy
in which my convictions arc quite contrary to those
of Washington. Franklin. Madison. Hamilton and
Jefferson.
[When the United States Supreme Court declares a ..tatute unconsututional.l the Court docs
not determine whether the statute is sound economically. politically, or socially. It passes no opinion
on thedesirability of the legislation in question.
Neither doc's it lie within the province of thejudges
to revisetheConstitution by reading into it their
own political theories or those of the party in
power. Their sole responsibility is to determine
whether the Constitutionand the statute can stand
together harmoniously If a careful comparison
shows that they are in conflict. all thc court can do
is to make an offici al declaration to that effect ...
If it did anything else. the Constitution would no
longer be the supreme lawof the land.
w hat docs a judge do when he "interprets" the
Constitution? Pritchett says: "according to the
myth. interpretation of theconstitution was not a
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ta,," allowing of individual interpretation or judicial
discretion." There is no such myth. There never
was and never can be. for the simple reason that
every interpretation of theConstitution must be
done by an individual and is therefore an "individual interpretation." And this individual must usc his
own discretion. lf hc did nor use his own discretion. whose discretion would he use'! If any judge.
in interpreting the Constitution. did more than "declare and apply the law: ' it would be legislation
and it would be ex post factolegislation . In seeking
10 castdiscredit on the interpretative process by
which the Court seeks 10 avoid such ex post facto
legislation. Pritchett calls it the "yardstick theory"
of constitutional interpretation .. .
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withdanger and disaster."

wriucn by a German bishop and IW O Benedictine monks.
and acknowledgedtheir infl uence:
[From Bishop Keppler's bo ok I. I took a cue .
and after that laid greater emphasis on happiness
in this world 'IS an clementof successfullivi ng.
[T [hc illuminating and inspiring discussion of
the spiritual life which I found in these books [by
the Benedictine monks] impressed on me in an extraordinary way the old. familiar truth that no man
can live a successful life without religion. I therefore found it necessary to change my lecture agai n
so as 10 leave a larger space for religion as an important factor in the problem of successful livi ng.
Sternberg then discussed a thesis heavilyemphasizedby
SI. Thomas Aquinas: the "unquenchable desire for happiness'tt hat God has placed in every soul. This goal.
STernberg staled. eludes man 's "eager grasp." After posing the question. "Why is it?". the response is given:
The answer is simple. Men do nottake the path
that leads to happiness. They pursue devious ways
fraught with danger anddisaster. They spend their
energies in pursuit of a phantom. They follow the
popular way of fame. fortune and pleasure.
How doe s one achieve happiness'! Is it possible to
achieve on this earth"? Sternberg addressed these issues as
follows:

The Secret OfS Ill·l·~ssfll l l , i \i nJ:
Reference was made in the text 10 a 1939 speech that
STernberg referred to as "my favorite talk .. . the oldest of
my lectures ... fi fteen years [in the making]." This
speech. titled "The Secretof Successful Living." is
Sternberg's personal philosophy stutemer u: it contains his
personal credo that sustained himduring the following
twenty yearsof his life. In this speech it is not William
Sternberg the lawyer speaking: it is William Sternberg the
phitosophcr-theologian.
The ancient philosopher Tells us "the unexamined life
is not worth living." Afterreading of the life of Will iam
Sternberg. I hope that you will conclude with me that
William STernberg's life was well worth living. And now.
inconclusion. areselected portions of the good professor's "favorite talk":
Originally. I called [this speech] "The Beauty of
Life." because it maintained the thesis that.
notwithstanding the fallen nature of man. he still
has withi n himthe capacity, with ever ready assislance of divine grace.10 rise abovethe material
surroundings into tluu brighter and glorious ..vorld
of truth and beauty. I have never abandoned that
conviction . ..
Atthi s point Sternberg referred10 books he had read
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[The world] is a part of God \ own handiwork
in which he hasprovided abundant sources of happiness for Thosewho fashion theirlives in accordance with some ideal worthy of the wonderful
faculties which he has endowed our human nature.
. . . [T]he ideal I proJX)SC for your consideration
is thatof culture in union with religion. Those who
bearsteadfast allegiance 10 this ideal will some
come forth from the valley of tears intothe land of
sunshine and gladness. Without for a moment losing sighl of their ulumute destiny. they will find the
means of making this life interesting and beautiful.
Sternberg then discussedat length the two pillars of suecessfulliving - the "charmof culture" and rhe "necessity of religion." In this union. according to Sternberg.
. . . you will find .. . the best means of meeting
every emergency, Wherever you will go it will inrensify your pleasureand give you strength 10 suslain your sorrow. If pursued with sincerity and perseverance. it will ultimately disclose to you the
secret of successful living. With culture to enlighten you and religion to direct and strengthen you.
you will not become the victim of inordinate passion: you will not become the slave of habit. You

~ ill remain ItIt.' captain of your own soul and lhe
master of your own destiny,

In speaking of culture .. . 1do not mean merely
rbe accumulation of know ledge. ... I include in
thai term especially IwOthings: a keen mindand a
refinedtaste. Suchculture ... hring~ within the
field of our comprebension the ~ hole range of
human experience. With ib aid we enter ea ~ily into
the thought of the philosopher. the vision of the
poet, and ec...laS)' of the saint. . .. Culture i., for everyonean open sesame to the threefold kingdom of
beauty as it i" revealed in nature. in art. and in the
-oul of man.
And when I speak of nature here, 1do nor refer
merely 10 the marvels of mountain scenery. to the
splendor of the southern seas, or to the grandeur
thaI may greet the view of the traveler in far away
lands. I refer ruther 10 the scenes Ih:LIcome within
our common observation 10 the cubtlc char mof nalure as it is revealed in hills and valleys. in grow s
and meadow.., in silverclouds 'II noon and moonlit
~ k ie~ at night. ... The poetess IElizabeth Barrel
Browningl say c
Eanh i, crammed ....uh Heaven
t\ nd C\ CI) common hthh enre .... ith Gild
BUTonly he .... ho see, Likes off hi, ,ht"'....

In the same way .... e may find much of the divine in the vast realmof art. "here gcniu-, exercise,
il'" godlike function of creaung form s of beauty for
the uplifting anddelight of every cultivated mind..
. . An in all the infinite varieties of its forms is the
mark and measure of our civiliza uon. We may mullipl)' our mechanical convenience until it no longer
involve.. an)' physical exertion. but whatlends dignity and beauty 10 human existence is 110t speedof
locomotion or air- conditioned palaces, bUI rather a
responsiveness 10 the appeal of art. When art declines. civilization decays...
II i, very d ear. however, Ihatsuch culture
h. purely mental. IIaffects only the intclleer. II may indeed qualify us in the
republic of letters but IIOl in
the Kingdom of God. In
that realm it i... the
will rhat quah-

,
"

lieo;. not the intellect. Therefore. if culture i-, to call
worthily for our best effort. it may be in-cparably
united wit h religious faith. Experiencedemon stratcs that however fine and complete your culture
may be, unless it bas the ...aving grace of religion. it
iv vanity. The more you -eek it.tbe more it degepcrates unto a kind of self-worship. But for those
~ bo-e culture i ~ redeemed by a finn faith in a per'>(II1al God, there i" a Iightlhal illumines their ~ay
and ..ave, them from the egoccrunc tendency of a
purely mental culture. Though years may P.M . in
their soul-, they remain forever young. The)' grow
in mental strength and gradually ri-c into worlds of
truth and beauty, of whoseexistence they had never
dreamed ...
Aher a uiwusvion of "t wo of the most widespread errors
in mod ern philosophy" (the two "fallacies" of" Adversity
is an unnuugated evil" and "Disregard of Supernatural
Motive"), Sternberg concluded withremarks that reflect
rhivpersonal credo:
Thi... then, ladies and gentlemen. i... the thought
thai I would leave wuh you today: thai all wi-e and
all gt·...J Creator ha-, given u... the means through
culture and religion. not only 10 in... ure our eternal
salvation. hut also 10 embelli-h and beautify this
earthly lifeof ourv, We have it within our pow er 10
mount the ladderof perfection and nevercease in
our progress toward that better intellectual and
cpiritualhfe .... hicb should grow moreand more interesung. moreand more beautiful. as we advance
in )"l'a'" and are chastened in life's great struggle.
We have but to remember that the glor)' of our
human nature lies in its endowment of intellect and
will and that by the development of the one and the
strengthening of the other, we moveconstantl y forward 10 thai good and happy lift: so acceptable in
the eyes of God and man.
Dl'O

Gratias.
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